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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 13, 1956

Prize Horses To
Vie For Honors At
Paris Horse Show
PARIS, Tenn. - Blue-ribbon
horseflesh from more than score
of states is being preened and
put through its paces to vie for
1:knot's at the First Annual Elks
Carity Horse Show, to be held
in Paris. on Thursday evening.
June 28. it is announced by Jack
Hamilton. general chairman of the
show.
Entries already are coming in
at a rapid rate. Mr. Hamilton
said, and
indications are that
there will be a large list of high
class horses for each division. ,
Emmett Guy. of Jackson, ardent
horseman, and peer of mid-South
announcers has been secured as
announcer for the show.
"This is to be a first come
first served affair,- Mr. Hamilton
said. There will be no entry fees',
nu stall rent, and no reservations
Large permanent
are necessary
quarters with stalls will be supwithout
entry
each
for
plied

Chandler's IN‘kime Heads List
In State's Retirement System

persons will be brought under the
By THOMAS E. GISH+
United Press Staff Correspondent prctgram. including about 8.000 in
FRANKFORT. June 13 V+ - the Department of Highways.
He said a "surprisingly large"
Gov. A. B Chandler's name headed
for
the list today of those who are number already have worked
and
signing up for the state's new the state 10 years or over,
to benefit from
retirement system. The plan will at. • wall be able
65.
go into effect July I and w.11 the program upon reaching
He said the elate Department of
embrace some 20.000 state offAals
Highways has an estimated 2.500
and employes.
on the
Chandler, by contributing $44.75 workers who have been
while the
of bis $1.250 salary each month payroll 10 years or more,
Securita
until his term as chief executive Department at Economic
employes
ends in December 1959. will be has sOme 450 10-year
on other
eligible for monthly retirement He had no estimates
agencies.
$152.60.
state
of
state
the
from
benefits
By United Press
The retirement system will be
The governor will be able to
A record breaking heat wave
as present state
start drawing that $152.60 monthly voluntary as ear
1 blazed into its fifth day today,
, they can
as soon as he reaches the age workers are concerned
with summer officially eight days
as they choose
of 65, and can continue drawing join up. or not,
away.
will be mandatory
the amount for life. In addition, But the system
Residents from the Great Plains
by the state
he at 65 will be eligible for on all persons hired
to the Atlantic Seaboard tugged at
Social Security benefits of $10810 after July 1,
their collars and wondered what
monthly. giving him a total reit would be like when summer
tirement pay from state and fedcharge.
really started June 21.
will include eral governments of $260.70 per
Classes to show
The temperature soared into the
gaited month.
mid and upper 90s in the Midwest yempers, walking horses,
Clianctier will be 58 next manth.
Dakotas horses, fines harness ponies and
the
and past 100 in
was
retirement system
The
Tuesday. It set records of 97 classes for amateur riders.
Those planning to enter horses authorized by the 1956 general
degrees at Chicago. 95 at Milonce. as Assembly which appropriated SI.The third annual
waukee, and 93.8 at Detroit. It are urged to do so at
and June 455.000 annually for the next two Kentucky Baptist Men's rally at
*as 98 degrees at Marquette. in June 25 is the deadline
of camp Cedarmore
near
Bagdad
Michigan's Upper Peninsula vaca- 22 is the last date on which Years to meet the state's share
their the cost.
June 23 IS expected to draw 5,000,
tion land. 103 at Huron. S. D.. and entries can be assured that
•
In addition to the state appro- Lucien E Coleman. Louisville. secname's will appear on the printed
past 90 at Boston.
•
so
priation, the retirement fund is retarm of the Kentucky Baptist
LIGHTS BLAZE in the third-floor operating room at the Walter Reed
The weathermen predicted more program.
to be supplemented by contribu- Beothirhood Department. announArmy Hospital.liVashangton, as a team of surgeons operate on Presiof the same today.
dent Eisenhower to relieve an obstruction in the small intestine.
tiens from state personnel joining ced today
Most of the Pacific Coast escaped
Each %ember will
The Chief Executive was pronounced in "ex-relent" condition after
the system
Dr. Robert G. Lee, pastor of Bel.
it was
the giant heat wave.• But
the one-hour and 53-minute abdominal operation. (International)
vaie-Baptist rhureh. Memphts
be required- to -cl7nrfibfite
90 degrees in Los Angeles.cent of the first $360 of tns will be principal speaker.
The cool air made some progress
monthly salary. plus 4 per cent
The event IS under auspicies of
but the
in the northern plains,
CHICAGO,' June 13 (IP - An of all over $350
the Baptist Brotherhood Mr. ColeTi. S Weather Bureau's forercast
area-wide power failure singled
State workers will be eligible man will be in charge
Was 90 degree! tr. Los Angeles
out a helpless polio patient for to retire at 55 if they have worked
Starting time will be 1010 a.m
Tuesday and the city was blanketed
Tuesday The chest respirator for the state 20 years. or they ,CSTi. A free barbecued chicken
death
smog.
smarting
Met
Bob
eye
City Police Judge
with an
which kept him breathing went can remain members of the system 4d.nner will be served. The pris
Cuistion reported today that things
The cool air made some progress
and he died with it.
dead
the
but
until they reach 65 and receive gram will end at 3:15.
plains.
past
two
had been quiet for the
in the northern
1
Firemen and neighbors worked larger be nef ts.
Besides Lee. speakers will be Dr
forecast
days in the police department
af S. Weather Bureau's
Bucher.
Schroeder, Memphat
Persons reaching 65 will be George W
east of the Mts- frantically to save Marcel
Three drunks were picked u*
BeficuM Hughes.- aggisigi, *es `glir. the nation
.
a 13-year old ex-progessioaal wres- eligible for i.utomatic retaremeet, executive secretary. Southern Bao•
over the weekend and one drunk at his home in Puryear Tuesday sissappi River was -Ma and
tler. But he was pronounced dead provided they have worked for the list Brotherhood CuMmlialiOn ind
driver however
afternoon Has death was attributed
storms less than an hour after the power state for at least 10 years.
Walter C. House. Louisville,Ate
Futrell said to a stroke following an illness
Sheriff Etrigham
The heat was mated with
years cutive secretary. Kentucky Tern.
Weather went off
If they have rant had
that yesterday was also quiet in of ten weeks
in the South_ The U. S
sell have perance ,League
Bucher a bulbar polio victim service credit, they
in
his department.
He is survived by his wife, Bureau said a weak circulation
Was paralyzed from the neck down to continue working past 65 until
Mrs. Bascum Hughes, three daugh- the central Gulf of Mexico
Were since 1954. was only one of 125 000 they have built up the 10 years
ter*, Mrs. Buren Poyner. Hasel kicking up squalls. but there
first Chicago and suburban residents service credit if they are to draw
UNION VETERAN IMPROVES
season's
,
the
Mc7ullum
Willie
that
Mrs
3.
signs
Route
; no
whose electricity was cut off when the state benefits
brewing.
was
Lake
Mrs
and
hurricane
1
Puryear Route
tropical
07,000-kilowatt generator broke
a
All state workers joining the
4.
seven
Route
of Murray
Albert Hall
DULUTH. Minn IP
down.
retirement system between July 1
Dudley
and
Johnnie. George
sons.
the
Registration tor Murray State
Woolson, 109. the only survivor
For most of the 125.000.
1 will receive credit
and Oct
Hughes. all of Detroit. Toy a
they had for all the past years they have College's summer session totalled
meant
breakdown
of the Civil War Union Army
power
a
Fred Hughes of Hazel Route
heat
1.036 ,up to noon today. only 17
showed "marked improvement" at
to ejndupe record -breaking
worked for the state
Noble Hughes. Puryear and Roy
conditioners.
below the all time of 1.053 set
air
or
fans
means
St Luke's ttospital today
this
case,
without
s
In
Chaadler'
Hughes oc, Hazel. one sister. Mrs
to figures
the hospitalu
Woolson entered
For Bucher it meant death.
he will receive credit for atm ir 1947-48, according
of Murray Route 5.
Green
C
R
was
The annual Sa s reunion
Memorial Day suffering from lung
Bucher's. wife. Jeanne. 35. said four years he served as lieutenapt compiled by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hestwo brothers, Contee and Esrick held at the Murray City Park
afterwards "The power went off governor from
1931 until 1935. ter. registrar
Hughes both of Paris, twenty- on Sunday. June 10. with over
burled alive in a eavein.
The session could become the
before, but he never seemed and his four years as governor
twice
twenty
and
dren
grandchil
contwo
seven
Silver said officials of
one-hundred persons attending
He also will largest th Murray State history
suffer from it"
1939
to
to
1935
from
dchildren.
for
great-gran
atruction firms responsible
r
John Story of the Sinking Spr.ng
with the four-year since students have until Thursday.
This time, she sent her 7-yea
he credited
new
Funeral services will be held
clearing the area for a
community of the county has been old daughter Alice hurring to an term he currently is serving as June 14 to register for credit.
Church
Methodist
at the Puryear
expressway at the Brooklyn conthe head of the reunion pems attendant at a nearby gas station chief executive.
The Incomplete figure of 1.036
Thursday at 2:00 pm. conducted since it was fire held twenty_
struction site where the tragedy
ompares with a total, enrollment
that he come
asked
under
is
figured
pay
girl
t
The
Retiremen
M
M.
by Bro Watson and Bro.
occurred would be asked to answer
three years ago He is the oldest • to Bucher's cleaning shop and a ccmplicated formula that takes last summer of 959 Lest summer
Hampton. Burial will be in the
the quertions.
of the late Mr and Mrs. conned a battery to the chest into account the number of years there were 529 women. 386 men,
'child
a
Pleasant Cemetery in TennesThey include: "Was there
as special stuand breaking Mt
Story of Calloway County respirator
honors
Sam
'
basketball
Classic
-South
the person has worked for tae and 44 classified
The 1966 North
see
watchman' Who" What area did
the
having the reuriem
had
started
25,
dents.
since.
ever
and
Hulska.
records
montly
average
his
William
inter-state
state, and
into an
turn
Friends may call at the Miller
is
he corer' N there was not watch- could
enrollment
increased
order for the children. grand i respirator on battery power within salary,' during his last five years
The
Hazel until the I in
over v..ho is from where
"Jumbo, Joe- scored 1209 points Funeral 'Home in
not
man, why not" What safety pre- wrangle
friends of his parents
did
and
credited by Dean William Nash
children
battery
the
But
minutes
you
on the payroll.
When
Funeral
Miller
wpnder
The
no
And
hour
job"
new
a
funeral
set
the
a
to
on
cautions were taken
in two seasons
which
of in-service teachers
day together once
operate a suction device
This means that Chandler's re- to the influx
if The arrange- to nave a
talent that has duel
What state agencies are involved" consider the
school record, broke the individual Home is in claire°
year.
Buchers mouth free of mucus. tirement pay will be figured on seeking additional credits needed
kept
p.
entree-shi
will
with
ments.
Silver said the investigation
storing record for the season
to call
the Minimum Foundation
The special family day wag held
The franic wife tried
the basis of the $15,000 a year under
set a new individual
be conducted by Assistant District
ogram.
at the West Fork Baptist Church !the Commonwealth Edison Co for saltily he now receives as governor.
Mack. a 6-8 center on the 674 points,
Joe
Attorney Edward Panxeralla. head
scoring record with 51 points in
was busy.
the second Sunday in June Intel help' But the line
North team for the June 16 game,
ar.d the $6.500 a year he received
averaged 33.8 points
of the Investigation Bureau.
the building of the City Park Company officials said they Were as chief executive during the last
picked from Wisconsin but a game, and
was
This
ago.
years
calls
The six children were crushed it turns out that his home le really to take conference honors for the
ten
approximately
at the time with
year of his previous term.
late . flooded
to death late Tuesday while play- Illinois.
highest average per game.
customers.
was the home church of the
H. B. Fithian, an official in
from complaining
seventh
A
.
excavation
the
went
ing in
help
: Mr. and Mrs Story
Mack earned All-Wisconsin State
The next call for
the Department of Economic Setwice this last season was
Only
is
who
injured.
was
inhalachild
Roy Story of Paducah
CathoFire Departritent An
curity who will administer thea
a Catholic and All-Fox Valley
Mack held to less than 23 points.
child to the
The children were digging
67-yeari-Old Is' the youngest
worker over Bucher nogram. said it is expected to
squad
30 points in 13
tor
over
scored
excavathe
He
of
The
side
was
cave into the
, of the late Story couple
an hour. Then he
embrace all state workers and
street
games
John, for half
tion. about 20 feet below
I Other living children 'are
pronounced dead.
officials, except employes of the
sand,
of
tons
25
Mrs.
level, when about
was felt
Jim and Olan Story and
In the first game of thls past
power failure
University of Kentucky 'Sind teachThe
top
on
County.
gravel and stones cascaded
By ALINE MOSS%
Elmus Jones of Calloway
seven Chicago areas and ers in the public school system.
season. Mack scored 14 field goals
through
Tenn..
of them
United Press Staff Correspondent
Asher story of Limon City,
2,1 free throws.
of
18
20.000
that
and
estimated
suburb,
Fithian
sox
was
Tenn.
Police said one patrolman
HOLLYWOOD itri - The usual
and Seigle Story of Paris.
It's no wonder that both states
that
deceased are Clarence
assigned to the area but
returning
movie stars
wail of
Children
athletic
hig
to
claim
lay
to
want
the
when
he was having dinner
Africa m ay le lor•1101111 is
Mrs John Enoch and Mrs.
from
Story.
Chitfie
around
Coaches
prowess
this
accident took place.
how dangerous and miserable it
Wayne Key, who all lived in
cago area are glad they didn't
county.
was-but Donna Reed calmly
all
because
him.
against
have to play
served
says it was so -heavenly- she
A bountiful dinner was
hard
Mack has proven to be a
friends
and
relatives
wants to build a home there
to many
man to stop
from
attending including guests
Janet Leigh, Deborah Kerr and
B3/ United Press
.
Tennessee
for
even that intrepid explorer. Humparts of Kentucky and
During most of the year, teams
Kentucky - Temperatures
and
phrey Bogart. came home from
Thursday
concentrated on stopping him
the five - day period.
men
average 2
the Dailt ..7ontinent with tales of
didn't spare the defensive
through Monday. will
many
Mau Maus, tarantulas and crocothe normal of
Mack has played with as
to 5 degrees above
diles. The idea of fragile Donna
as three defensive men guarding
Little change in
state
the
for
74
period
tramping through the wilds in a
him.
temperature through the
than
Fire Department
pith helme_t had her press agents
Murray
The
great
a
Precipitation will average less
His coach calls him
afteryesterday afternoon
drearnefig 1:* stories about perilous
out
scattered
called
was
widely
that
inc' in
individual Mayer. but aays
adventures
thundershowers
to a home on East Mulberry
team man.
noon and evening
he Is a wonderful
Je, Mark
But Donna shrugged she doesn't
where food had boiled over on an
than
more
with
credited
is
was
Mack
know what all the fuss was about
No damage
electric stove
season.
past
the
Center for the North
during
80 assists
- she thought Africa was "a lot
caused by the small blaze.
Walker
Northern co-coaches Paul
like Hnnoiuiu.The department used the red
lic honors two years in a row
both
are
MacLean
and Munroe
-Africa is a great place for s
fire truck at first but the clutch
"Jumbo
at St. Norbert High School In
looking forward to putting
honeymoon.- Donna declares.
SOVIET..Ambassador ''. Georg! slipped, just after it left the fire
Yankees
Pere, Wisconsin. However,
13e
West
their
for
By United Press
Joe. to work
Zaroubin It in State departbark and
ran
"The only thing that's against
Firemen
house
which
the lanky lad from up North
Saturday night's game,
ment waiting room in Wash. secured the large white truck to
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
it is it's so far away. But when the
Illinois, his home- in
State
Chicago.
calls
Murray
today,
humid
ington holding an envelope eoncloudy, hot and
will be played in
a rlines operate regularly. I
jet i
Make the run
town.
Raining a letter to President
College's 6000 seat gYronsif,lum•
tonight and Thursday High today
it will be a terrifle tourist
predi
Pre.
in
In fact Mack got his start
isenhower from Soviet
near 95 Low tonight about 70.
may
kNDS
attrac ion."
-South
STINKE
North
er
PILOT'S
•
the
letw
for
•
Tickets
the cage world at Cage Park
inter Nlkolal Bulganin. The
Donna and her husband. prothe Murray
- "Italia', al-lines
ROME
THE PICTURE at left of President Eisenhower was taken when he
City. still be purchased at
ter, which had to go through
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures: High School in the Windy
Tnes_Owen, found on resort,
Office
operations
ducer
nal
Business
internatio
n,
10,
Reed
May
at
resumed
the
Army
Walter
arrived
Hospital,
Washingto
Foster
College
John
year's State
Secretary of State
Covington 68. Louisville 69. Pa- He played his first two
on the east coast of Africa
end
a
Melinda.
of
and
-lateen*
he
sett
was
after
toe"
a
given
to
which
$1.50
check-up
"head
for
a
clean
following
1956,
;1
Friday
1
are
0
ne
vrt
dealt
Bleacher seats
Dulles, presumably
•
ducah 69. Bowling Green 68, Lex- in the Illinois school.
that was "the most beautiful place
bill of health. At right, the Chief Executive is shown as he attended ,I
month-long pilot's strike for highee
disarmamentio
are $1. All seats are
seats
Norto
zone
St.
d
transferre
then
He
65.
ington 67 and London
..-_
we've ever Seen."
his weekly press conference on June 7. (Internationat Soundphotostj
, wages and other benettls.
has been garnering reserved.
bert's and
Evansville. Ind . ea

By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
- President
WASH/NGTON t
Eisenhower spent • "fairly cornfurtable night." and was in "good
spirits this morning.**
A medical bulletin issued by
attending
physicians at
Walter
Reed Army Hospital at 8 a.m.
EDT said:
"The President had
a fairly
comfortable night. He was in good
spirits this morning,
tHis temperature is 99, his
pulse is 80: his blood pressure
is 118 over 80; and his respiration
is 20-all if which are normal
vr reactions at this stage.
-He is still on
intraveneous
feeding. A decompressing (drainaget tube is still being used."
Given Some Liquids
Mr. Eisenhower's surgeons hao

R

I. ell

IN OUR 77th YEAR

United Press

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

indicated after his operation that
he might be given acme liquids
by mouth today, the fourth day
after the operation. Press Seel etary James C. Hagerty was asked
today if there was any significance
to continuing the intraveneOus
feeding of glucose and water.
'No, not that I know of.- Hagerty replied.
Hagerty said Presidential Assistant Sherman Adams planned io
confer with Mr. Eisenhower today
Mr. Eisenhower has been fed
glucose sugar and water through
he
his veins since
underwent
emergency surgery early last Slt
intestinal
relieve an
urday to
block.
"Around the fourth post - operative day we will start giving him
liquids by the mouth," one of his
surgeons, Maj. Gen Leonard D.
Heaton, said at a news conference
a few hours after the operation
last Saturday.
Although he still was in scme
pain. Mr Eisenhower Tuesday conhis hospital room -takes"
Billy Joe Fulton, son of Mr. tinued
keep his muscles in tone
Mrs. Herman
Fulton, has which
and
generally aid in his recupercompleted his four years of service and
ation
with the Army Air Force and
"Another Good Day"
is now visiting his brother. Robert
reins
up the
He also took
and family of Detroit.
Fulton
of government more and more
Mich.
Fulton who was a staff sergeant during what White House Press
took his- basic training at LackLand Secretary James C. Hagerty called
to
Air Base, San Antonio, Texas, "another good. day on the way
and served at Cheyenne. Wyoming recovery from the operation," _The
intestinal
by-passed an
surgery
•for sixteen months before being
sent overseas He served 21 months obstruction caused by an attack of
in ileitis.. • .
been
had
in
England and
Hagerty said the President 'still
Germany the past nine months
sedation
He worked in the office for the was taking limited mild
to relieve the pain.
Air Force.
-But the pain decreases each
Prior to Fulton's returning to
"It,,
the States he made. a three weeks' day,- Hagerty told reporters.
on his
tour of Europe with his COM- also decreases each day
quite
mulcting offiek. He will enter walking exercises But he is
has
Murray State College Mit fall conscious of the fact that he
in as a junior He is a graduate of had an operation.
'He doesn't feel like getting up
I Kirksey High School_
and doing a jig.- Hagerty added
Mr. Eisenhower's walking exerc.ses took him to an easy chair
where, during one sitting up period. he signed three documents
which he rested on his lap. The
President read other official papers
By DAN DURAL
to
end mapped strategy to try
United Press Staff Correspondent
resrue his foreign aid programs
-minded Congress
NEW YORK. lime 13 IT - from an economy
Eisenhower's doctors have
Mr
Distrait Attorney Edward Silver
be able to resume
prepared a list of 15 questions said he should
in four to six weeks
activity
full
lity
responsibi
fix
to
try
to
today
for the deaths of six children after his operation

TS* governing board at Hazel
has voted to adopt daylight saving
t:me for the city of Hazel. according to a report yesterday evening.
The move was made at Inc
regular meeting of the board.
'Hazel is the largest of several
cernmunities in Calloway Counts,
Other than the county seat, Murray.
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Into Fifth Day
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Costs Man Life
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WIPE OUT CLASS LINES
•
eorge Gallup. the man \\ ho has been conducting polof public opinion for a quarter of a century, says tr.•

G

labor vote this year will go to the Republican party for

the first time since 1932.

without a

In fact, Gallup says. the man in the shop and the man
in the front office 'see things alike more than they have
in 25 years, and the union member has finally come to
the conclusion that what's good for business is good for
him, too.
This is as it should be. There has never Leen a basis
for class hatred in this country. Nor is it, possible uncle;
our form of government, or our system of economy, for
one class to prosper at the expense of another.

(olt.o,:p1,41.JR troiotji.
'.i..uiliia tat a el 11 'SOL
StriSte Ate uoseitu eel ZU:AJTIOTt .1J1J13 Aar.2nG seen "din
ueeere
moosoer
•ueld u..1.1 4zuttil UUT55111
e
tateoe ierimeemeLte
300 kit 02 VISIP.11 01 Illaat 011:44 1011d VM,L 041 V/V14:i13/1 HMO

— `MR. UNIVERSE' IS BOUNCED

The hardest lesson for the G.O.P.. as well as for organized labor, is that the farmer, that is the small-sized
dart farmer, must prosper for everybody else to prosper.

• •

1

t in world markets.
believe

an

impartial

independent

/

lizeistll E. Teague, M.D., Corn, m000ner of the State Department
lie Hielth. anrourced today that
now producing
ma/ teacturers are
ertu7h Salk polio vanine to give
a: least one dose to every one
of Kentucky's most susceptible persons who have not yet been
vaccinated. This group that polio
strikes most often is children under
20 and pregnant women.
"The increase in supply fortunetc:3- -ornes just in time," D.
Teague . said. "The number of
polio cases is usually greatest et
eummer months"
A FAMILIAR FACE
Dr. Teague re: ted that if eve-y
person in this most susceptible
g:oup rece.ved even one dose '.- I
BORDENTIPWN, N. J. UI —
polio vaccine before July 1. the William F. Helmacy, 17. was fbreel
, cienvr of a paralytic polio epi- to write a thesis on the proper
, aerr.ic in the State this year would oare :nd operation of a bicycle
be maikedly reduced.
when hg was brought ntio court
e !- widest over-all protection a year ego on
tits' bike
:emu:lurid), ageinst an epi- 'had improper lights
Thurilliay
,cienuc it is better for . everyone Helmacy was back before magisto get the firse injection before trate Gordon Philips charged with
anyone receives the second and driving a pickup v.dthout
third dimes." Dr. Teague said. allowing a youth to ride in tile
cturent vaccine fender, and
the
parleng
With
NOW.
improper
,... ruction well over 8.500.000 cc's Philips revoked .Relmacy's, hese*
a month. all 'persons in the most and gave him a lectare
isusceptible group can receive the
I first injection immediately."
As reports front 1955 polio immunization programs over the naiion are completed. the 'vaccine's
ability to prevent paralytic polio
more and more apparent.
I becomes
t
!Studies in 22 states involving
over 8.500,000 vaccinated and unvaccinated persons have already
been compiled. The paralytic polio
attack rate among isccimited chilmost of whom hed had
,dren
'only one injection, was only 8.3
per 100.000. Among the unvaxinated children who still contracted
polio the crippling effects were
greatly reduced.
There is every assurance that
the vaccme is safe After revised
federal safety stend.rds were
agiopted in the spring of. 1955.
.some 10.000.000 children in the
Unehei States received vaccine with,
elect -safely record._ . _ .... ,.
. TV 4 p te the vaccine's proved
effectiveness and safety. lettere are
children
still an estanated
In Kentucke who have not -"eAn
ceived even tligir first snot
Maarei
Above. beautiful Ni-.•i
epidem.c of polio this summer
has a sad story to t41PU it tie. I
thrilling pichare. "THR BOLD.
AND THE
IL A %' E." %hick
opens today
at Inge Itaretts,
Theatre for a two Milt ereagt-.

RfICTING

1
P.,„•• +

ie

1, ,

1

loot wait found.
B. & P. Contracting Co. a here the walled-up
NEWEST RIO break in the 6-year-old,
$1,219,000 Brink's robbery in Boston
produced these scenes. The break came
when Jordan Perry, Jr.. Olie "E" of the
B. & P. Contracting company, was arretted In Baltimore trying to pass one
In his
it the bine. More were found
possession. The trail led to the old
building in Boston, v. here Edward A.
Bennett, 36, the "13" of the compnny,
Li
was arrested. Also under arrest
buiel,John F. Buccelli, 41, owner of the
a
sing. The $86,-)0(e cache was found In
metal picnic hamper 'cemented in a
(international viiirirplielos)
wan.

4
Daimon
packages of Mlle wrapeed in cellophane and
held them.
pars, awl the MELO picnic hamper which

•=

The
White House Grocery

7741.00o

wouii:

voter

at4',"1,c;7131•IP

i

program we lose sight of the basi*c needs of agr.culture which are: incentives to produce as much as pos(err istirptttrr-ra- -Terre.
-—61131e. and faeditlett for MspOitittg•

farm

We

The U. S. Public Health Servee
has recerernended that.. the fath,
i's
physician:: and heelth off.cers e4pand the poliomyelitis immunize
tion program during the next fen
months. In answer to this. pr. ,
Teague . has pledged the combined
elicit te of the State Department
of Health and every county heelth
department in Kentucky. , "Poliomyelitis has in years past taken
the lives of too many Kentuckinns," Di-. Teague said. "but .his
need not happen again. The vac;
cine is becoming more plentiful.
It is urgent that parents pheck
with their family physiiians
protection • through
cbtain
this
whatever plan has been es:abliehed
ir their cernmunities for the administration of the viscome"

i

We have been carrying on the argument pro and con
Lataut "subsidies- for tamers e‘er since 1932, but there
'has been so much political advantage tied in with our

e

THAT PILE OF BRINK'S 1001

eharges

because the average union ,
man has become convinced that the G.O.P. is not hi,
enemy. This has come about because of the three-yea'
tRepublican record under President Eisenhower. during
The reason, he says, is

which wages have reached an all-time peak
corresponding increase in the cost of living.

is possible unless immediate rie . ts taken to protect these on.
munised persons

imple Polio
IT:ivedeinficeedIs
P

ft'

Il'NE 13, Itifiti

WEDNESDA

MURRAY. KT.

—

policy, but the one Republicans
have supported f-r decades. as the weakest issue in national elections, as well as many state and district ones.
pick tlle G.O.P. farm

For some reason the Repubican Pafty has never been
able to consider the farmer's economic needs on the same

For Quality, Service and Every
Day Low Prices
POTTERy and

1608 W. Ma*,.

meat.

level as those of organized labor, or other segments of

BIRD

BATHS —
Phone 926-W

IC

.4-

a

society.
The farmer is blamed for raising too much if prices
are low, and accused of being lazy if eropst are bad. He
is expected to take care of himself and his family under
any

and

whereas

all

condition:. inclluding

welfare and

social

and

tloods

security

are

drouth,

provided

for
.1•4

everybody else, including professional gamblers and race
track touts.
Several weeks ago indications were the farmers wouiii
out . of effire next Novehilie!
:urn President Eisenhower'

Mae West and (hnek Knieser. nee aIspcstd rt press Norf. rence
like this, and laid ttis knuci.le, en troupe's "5'r. Linter/ie."
Spa 11111r

.44 44-41.1

1'.:tsburgh
Cinc.nrieti
IBrooklyn
St. Louis
Milwaukee.
Chicago
New York
Philadelphia

because they have not prospered along with other folio..
Prices have improved somewhat, however, and the farm
revolt seems to have collapsed accordingly.
We don't believe it will be possible for the Republicviews towards agriculture in four

ans to change their

28 20
28
27
a 29
22
19
19
18

21
21
23
20
27
28
30

Pc:
583
571
563
5501
524
4/3
404
375

-_
Yesterday'.; Games

years, or even eight years. But if Gallup is right in believing organized labor will support Eisenhower because
.of a change in, heart towards uniims. maybe there is hope

GB
17
1
1
3
8
817
10

CLEANS AND .
RE-CL LANS ,ASH
WATER TOipillf:
YOU CLEANER
CLOTHES!

Chicago 8 New York 5
Bro. klyn 6 St. Louis 4 matt
Pittsburgh 4 Zereinnati 3 night
Pniladelphia 5 Milwaukee 2 night

that the G.O.P. will face up to the fact that farmers are
people. too.

•
At any rate. wiping out class lines in the ranks of
organized labor is the biggest step forward in the last

Today's Games

quarter of a century. We hope the movement will contin;le, and that some day we will not be able to distinguish the difference between the interests of labor and
those ck business or agriculture. For, after all, when one
so-called "class" prospers in this country other "classes"
- a
do, too.

National League

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati night
Philsdelphia at Milwaukee, night
New York at Chicago
Only games scheduled.

Tomorrow's Games
Mick y ;Mr. Uni.erie) Iliargitay 1, led story f -orn Cie (races.
None scheduled

American League
W L Pct GB
•
New YOrK
Cleveland
Chicago
Boston
Detriet
Baltimore
Washington
Kiritit City

For Sale
Modern, all electric, three bedroom

33 Ile 636
28 t; 549
.24 20 .545
28 25 510
25 20 490
25 28 412
23 33 411
21 31 404

4le
5
Stir
7 17
817
12
12

New,1956 General Electric
ILTERAFRO Washer *
Removes lint'*Sand and Soap Scum

:I

NEW G-E FILTER-FLO WASHER ...

*
Err
;

fling

;_,--

1

capacity than many other automatics.

t
IlargItay end Jeyne Slan•field soak no a bit of Menne newel.
N.Y. sun during a neekeud fronc prior to Washington fraras.

Located at 1302 Olive Boulevard

HERE'S THE PICTURE STORY ot the Mae Went troupe press conference in Waseington, which she called to clear up some "had pub/icity" and widch wound up in a net fight between her Mir kry
(Mr. Ureteric) fiarg,tay and her strong man Chuck Kreurer. Is
Wert just wanted the press to know she was unhappy about stories involving Hargitny and boon-to-be-divorced actress-model
Jayne Mansfield of New York.. Incet^ntelly.4Mrs. Hargilay Is unhappy, too, and reportedly thee for divorce in Indianapolis, Ine_
The swinging started when Hargitay got there and contested
(/rite r nal MOW Rosindphotoa)
some of Dtiei West's statements.
v.

for appointment call 836

I.

* BIG CAPACITY, TO01 Over 500',, more clothes

New Yerk 4 Chicago 2 night
Boston 9 Cleve:tied 7 night
hou 8 Baltimore 1 night
n. City IV Wash 3 15 inn night

lawn. Large screened in patio.

eirculaten-and tilt** your wash water at the rate
of lix gallons per minute—removes lint, sand, and
soap seum,jo 'gke you whiter, brighter clothes. As
the Filter-Flo Washing System circulaterthe water,
sand nettles out the bottom of walthbeeket. Soap
se-Um floats away. Lint is (rapped in the filter.

Yesterday-'s Games

home. Two car garage. Large beautiful

4

* WATER SAVER CONTROL! Saves water on
smaller loads.

T94sY's Coup.feKansas City at Washingto*
Detroit at Baltimore
Chicago at New York
Cletreland at Boston
— —

Tomorrow's Games

Mott 1..,9 0.4 Dry.
Mcd•I DA 72)1,1

* FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN! — Backs up
famous G-E dependability.

AUTOMATIC WASHER

COME IN TODAY!

BILBREY'S

ovit $95995
#

‘iith old wa

Chid's() at New York
Cleveland at Boston
Only games scheduled.

CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
210

0

Phone 886

Main

4

A

..••••••••

44.4

•
4

ifiD

D

I II

WEDNESP A Y
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"GOT HIS LAW DEGREE WITH WIFE AND SIX CHILDREN-

Churches Turn
To Pros To
Raise Money

PAGE THREE

" GET FLYING START FOR FLAG DAY

Ledgt r and Times File
Funeral services for Mrs. C. L. Jadan, who died
Tuesday at 7:00 a.m, at the Western State Hospital were
held Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in the Antioch Church of
Christ. She is survived by her husband C. L. Jordan;
two daughters, Mrs. Neva Croft, Mrs. Charlotte PasAall;
one sister, Mrs. Bettie Tidwell; one brother, John Mayfield and one grandson, Charles Howard Paschall.
John B. Hutson. who is a native of this county and
cently named as one of the eight men selected from
cently nasmed as one of the eight men selected from
eight different nations tib serve on the United Nations
Court.

By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
-WASHINGTON (WI — Hundreds
of American churches will reverse
the "do-it-yourself' trend this year
by hiring professionals to take
over the traditional layman's job
of raising money.
Professional fund - raising organizations have been playing an
increasingly
important
role
in
church finance for the past several
years. This year. authorities estimate, they will direct upwards
of 2.000 church fund drives for a
total of more than $300 million.

cod.

WI
ar

IVAN LAWRENCE, 35, shown In Reseda, Calif., with hLe wife and six children, rates some sort of determination and/or achievement award. He's a doctor of laws graduate this year at University of
California, Los Angeles, and gut that way with all that family. He worked full Urn, at various Jobs
including being a policeman, and served in two wars. -My wife must be given most of the credit," he
says, -and 1 mean to make everything up to her in the years to come." From left: Donna, 7; Ivan;
Wile Mary Jo, 33; Bill, 10; Mary Ann, 12; Paul James, 1; Ivan, Jr., 5; Dianna Jo, 3. His degree involved • seven-year course of studies.
(international Sosindphoto)

lenuett
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GMC's new Model W550

makes earth-moving
more profitable five ways:'

Boston
theio

ery •

FASTER TRIPS

BIGGER LOADS

710-bp V3 MUMS quick gist•up•
and • go , on or of road !

()versus tandm axles
(34,000 lb.. rated vaipeeity)—.
double h'&212• or L-type
reinforcement availabl
.441/
.•

926-W

ENDS SHIFTING LAGS
Hydra-Mstic Drive zooms it up rasp. Is ono
steady 06,66.—tak#6961leater—
co•Le. aioc• trips —
keeps drivers happy I

$1

EASIER HANDLING
Better weight distribution
— Hydra•Matio sad
Safety Power Stearing•— make
wieseuverial easier.

4)

•

r

a
•Ofreiesai
di SXIY4

LOWER COSTS
Eisonontioel operating coati—far leas
down•time—GMC quality at •
real °competitive price.

Big chile* ef Oleo Chip ORIC's
wafting° Model W550 40,000 G VW)
is one of a wide range of bra•ray
4. and 6-wheel oonstruction
Cons is and write your owe tickett

ic
er

See us, too, for TriPle-Checked used trucks

MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 W. MAIN ST.

MURRAY, KY.

Most of these will be "capital
fund" drives — money for new
buildings. Some churches will also
seek professional help in meeting
their regular operating budgets.
The first professional fund-raising firms were established in the
early twenties by former YMCA
officials who had worked together
during World War I Liberty loan
drives. Today there are more 'than
400 suoh firms in the nation.
Among those which are prominent
in church fund drives are the
Wells Organization: National Fund
Raising Services; Marts & Lundy;
Ward. Dreshrnan & Reinhardt;
The American City Bureau: Lawson Associates; and Ketchum,
Their fees for conducting
building fund drive may rang,
from less than $2,500 to more th,i$10.000. depending on the size
the church and the goal. Most
the large firms work on a flat f,
basis. The American Associati, •
cif Fund-Raising Counsel consider'
it unethical for a firm to charg.•
a percentage of the sum raised.
For its fee, a church gets the
full-time services of a professional
director, usually just one my
who spends from four to eigh•
weeks planning and supervisin.:
Actual silicitation of
the drive
pledges is done by members of
the church, with the director
coaching from the sidelines.
How can a church afford to.
pay up to $1.000 a week for
one expert's services' The answer,
according to hundreds of satisfied ,
customers, is that the professionals
usually cart' help a church to
raise a far larger sum than it
could have raised with entirely
local talent.
The files of the • professional
firms bulge with enthusiastic let•
ters which seem to bear out the
cla:m that a professionally-aided
canvass will bring in from 50 to
.100 per cent more than the
homegrown variety.
Despite this record of financial
members
success, many church
remain dubious about the whole
idea of bringing ig professionals.
They suspect professionals of using
-high pressure tactics" or other
methods that are inconsistent with
Christian motivations for giving.
The National Council of churches
IS sponsoring a growing movement
called the "United Church Canvass"
whkh is aimed at showing local
churches how to raise money with
the efficiency :_nd know-how of
a professional drive, but without
twinging in expensive and perhaps
controversial "outsiders."
Under this program, churches of
several denominations in a given
community join forces to set up a
training school at which volunteer
laymen are taught the most up"church-acceptable"
and
to-date
techniques of fund-raising.
Some 2.500 local churches parat
ticipated in this program
year, and reported that it upped
their incomes by 50 per cent or
better.
Seeking to expand participation
this year. the National Council will
sponsor a "workshop" meeting of
leaders of 14 major denominations
at Lake Geneva, Wis., June 11-15.

novito MEET YOU!

L>

10 Years Ago This Week

In honor of their brother. Charlie W. Thurman, of
San Antonio, Texas, who has been visiting the Thurman
families. for the past 10 days. an enjoyable reunion was
held Sunday. June 9, at the City Park.
The marriage of Miss Clara Waldrop to Joseph Edward Griffin was solemnized on Saturday afternoon,
1June 8, at five o'clock in the formal rose garden of
Hearthstone, home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Waldrop.
THESE MODERN GIRLS have none of the difficulties that faced Betsy
Ross when she made the first American flag. With the celebration of
Flag Day on June 14 in mind, they apply themselves to sewing
machines as they turn out the Stars and Stripes for the 45 residence
halls at Moose Child City, Mooseheart, Ill. Shown at work are Lois
DeWerff (left), Litchfield, Ill., and Dolores Simkins, Millerstown,
Pa., members of the community's high school sewing class. The instructor supervising the project Ls Miss Sarah Grimes (right).

80 MERCURY
PHAETONS

Read Our Classifie(1

FREE
IN ED SULLIVAN'S

WE ARE NOW

$425,000 MERCURY CONTEST
JUNE 11th—AUGUST 4th

Buying Wheat

10 EACH WEEK IN 8 WEEKLY CONTESTS
1st PRIZE: MONTCLAIR PHAETON—one each week

WE HAVE PLENTY OF BAGS

2nd -10th PRIZES: MONTEREY PHAETONS-9 each week

PLUS

AVAILABLE

200 G.E. PORTABLE TELEVISION SETS-25 each week
2400 ELGIN AMERICAN LIGHTERS-300 each week
.1

Farris Pop corn Co.

MERCURY CAR BUYERS DURING CONTEST
MAY WIN A $10,000 CASH BONUS
IS.. Officio/ Entry Blank for details)

LOCATED AT FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

44
.4
4

ENTER TODAY— GO TO YOUR MERCURY

DEALER!

LAST -10 - DAYS
FOR

SHOP & SAVE Store
119 S 4th

MURRAY, KY
ON THE SQUARE ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

GIFTS ESPECIALLY FOR FATHER
Don't Forget Dad On Dad's Day
SUNDAY JUNE 17th
MEN'S

Short Sleeve

SHOES

SPORT SHIRTS
COOL and COMFORTABLE
Values
to $1.98

'1.00
— All Sizes —

Canvas Casual
Arch Support - Crepe Soles
Reg. $3.98
Value

$2.98

Latest Styles

STRAW HATS
LIGHT and AIRY
Reg. $2.98
Value

ALL LEATHER SHOES

Genuine Army
SUN HELMETS
98c

Work - Dress - Casuals - Loafers

Others .. $1.49 & $1.98

1.98

- $4.98 to $7.98
— Values to $10.95 --

Dress

Beautiful Patterns

Stretchy

SLACKS

BELTS or TIES

-HOSE

SURE TO PLEASE

le rate
id, and
hes. As
water,
I. Soap
er.

I.

a
RICE
. AND ALL CONNECTED WITH NATURAL GAS
IN MURRAY AND CALLOWA:COUNTY
We extend to you a hearty welcome to our store for your car and home needs.
YOUR GOODYEAR DEALER

clothes

* GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, TELEVISION and RADIOS
* FISHING SUPPLIES
* LAWN and CAMPING EQUIPMENT
* AIR-CONDITIONERS and FANS
* AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

ter on

cks

u

— Come In Or Call —

,Y

„

•

xi ,,,Pair.

e 886

7!4,5

Phone 886

"•• '

•••••

t/

79c

ALL SIZES

Latest Style

Work
Uniforms

Bathing
Trunks

—

Khaki - Gray

A

'• •///-//-”,'

Peg.

411

Sizes S - M
L
VARIOUS PATTERNS
and COLORS

_

2

PR 1

ASSORTED COLORS
and PATTERNS

Hobby
Jeans
$3 98

Value

Value

:4"mairssikipame...!erinites.-.
•

Reg 79c
Value

Reg

$2.98

rsay•-•••

•

Values

LATEST PATTERNS

CAR and HOME SUPPLY
210 Main

$2.00 & $3.00

Reg. $6.98 to $8.98 Values

Pants and Shirts
To Match

BILBREY'S

LOOD
•'%'sil
IINIS

$4.50

2.98
ALL SIZES

Charcoal - Blue - Brown

•

4

-

•

••••••••••
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Women's Page

L.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Club News

Jo Burkf-en, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Activides

Weddings

Garden Department
Has Luncheon At
Electric Building

The beautiful dining room and
Wednesday. Juee 13
at ten o'clock.
kitchen of the new building of
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club- will
Meet at the Mare a! Miss Bettie
The Five Point W.MS. will the Murray Electric System located
Beale. Nora,
. Scvanth Street. at meet at 2:30 o'clock at the Five at North Fourth and 01.ve Streets
vas the scene of tha luncheon
two-thirty
ct k
Point M.ssion.
• •
•
held by the Garden Department
• • • •
•
of the Murray Woman's Club on
Thursday. June 14
Mesaday. June 18
S an: Murra,y H rr.ernakers'
r The Alice Waters C.rcle of the Thursday. June 7 at twelve o'clock
Club v...,
; at ...le .2.ay Park WSS of the First Methodist noon.
church will meet at the church at
Members of the Garden Desaven-thirty o'clock with Mrs. Kat- partment wish to express their
ie Overcast and Mrs. Genora Ham- appreciation to Supt. E S. Fergulett as hostesses.
son for les generosity in lettin
• • • •
the group meet in the new build
The Young Women's Class of ing. Each member there expresse
Mrs. Trai.k Raberas was hostess &tie ,First Baptist church will
have her wish to meet again in this
for the met tale of Group II ,of
tastily picnic at the City Park dream kitchen and lovely building
the Christian Women'a FeAlowshp at seven o'clock
which is a credit to Murray.
ce the First Shranian. church held
• $
• •
Hastesses for the luncheon were
on Tuesday" June 5 at two-thirty
'Tuesday. Jane Oth
Mrs. Oliver Cherry. Mrs. Gordon
O'clock in the
C:rcle No. 2 of the W S.CS. Moody, Mrs. D. L. Lavelbiss and
The program aaa presented by of the First Methodist church will
Mrs. L. A. Moore.
Mrs. Howard N.chols who dis- meet in the home of Mrs. A.
F.
The chairman of the department,
cussed the subject. -Needed—A Doran. with Mrs Claude
Farmer Mrs. E S. Ferguson. presided over
United _Wane
which was the
program leader
the business meeting. The minutes
last in a sects of lessons on
• • • •
were read by the secretary. Mrs.
the theme. '1'.1 Serve This Present
Hugh L. Houston. A letter was
Age."
, read from Supt. Ferguson thanking
Mrs. Rupert Parks gave the
the department for the lovely
devotien. Tae v:. e-cha.rman. Mrs
potted plant given to the Murray
tea
Frank R r.:s.
resided
Electric System.
Miss
Julie
Cooper
was
absence af ;an_ ;bait-Man. Mrs.
presented
The project of assisting in the
in a piano recital at the recital
Ralph Wo
planting and caring of the hospital
Retreat-Irma:is
en.• served by the hall of Garden Court. the Univergrounds was voted on by the
kcstess. as'.-;-c by Mrs. Clyde sity of Louisville Music School,
group.
Jones 1 and Mrs
Eugene Scott. on Saturday. May 28. at two-thirty
Mrs. Ferguson. Mrs. Dewey - Ragsto the ter. members and two o'clock in the afternoon.
dale. Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs.
The piano student is the daughguests, Mrs. Nan..,Is and daughter.
Harris. Mrs. G. R. Searfos.
ter of Mrs. M. D. Holton and B. C.
Becky.
Moore were the
the niece of Mrs. D. F. McConnell and Mrs. Olin
members of the Garden Departof Murray.
attended the tenth
Miss Cooper who is twelve ment who
meeting of the Garden
years old is a music student of annual
the Audubon region held
Miss Ann Reily Barlow Her recital Clubs of
May 22 with the- Princeton
on
procgr
h,amclienclundt:
ed compositions
m
fa
tty
.
Rose and the Garden Club as the
-IN
host.
Beethoven. Schubert and Allen.
The Garden Department of MurRefreshments were served folray will be host for the eleventh
lea . 2 "•
r . Marl.
annual meeting of the Garden
—.1•4
wswalleadasewee..-Clubs of the Audubon region to
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
be held at Kenlake Hotel in March
1
1957.
"•BENGAZI"
• • .•
-•
FREE

Irs. Frank Roberts
Hostess For Meet
Of (iroup II CRT

Locals

(Personals)
A meeting of Calloway County
Post No. 583' 8 Veterans of Foreign
Wars will be held tonight in the
Dicker Building on Maple Street
at 8:30 daylight savings time.
There will be an election of
officers-.
• • • •
Bro Billy Grey Hurt, pastor of
the New Bethel Baptist church in
Humbolt, Tenn.. will be the guest
speaker at. the Scott's ,Grove Baptist church. Sunday. June 17th
at the eleven o'clock service.
Br
urt is the son of Mrs
%a Kurt at Hazel.

I2/2/-Ersy-L-77-2)
MURRAY
DRIVE

Ftarring

INSPECTION

Conte

THURSP.AY

TERMITES

Kelley's Pest
Control

,] FRIDAY

''KISMET'
Hou a rd Keet with
.\ •- n

—Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441
Sam Kelley

Miss Sondra Searfos. Miss Sue
Lovett and Miss Sue Marshall
spent the past week-end in St
Louis. Mo They saw he baseball
game Saturday and went to the
zoo on Sunda

Mr. and Mrs George D. Henry
and their three children. Millicent,
Den and Janet. of Jonesboro,
Arkansas, are spending the week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Melug:n. Mr. and Mrs.
John Rauth and son are coming
for the week-end to attend the
North-South Basketb:11 game. Mr
Rauth is coach at Jonesboro State
College
•

•

•

•

Mrs Paul E. Butterworth and
children, Etna Carolyn and Paul II.
left by plane Sunday night' to
visit her family in San Juan.
Puerto Rico. They were scheduled
to arrive in San Juan Monday
afternoon at one-thirty o'clock in
Butterworth
the afternoon. Mr
and Mrs. I. L. Clanton took them
to Memphis, Tenn.. to board the
plane.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

The marriage of Meet Peggy
Rogers Jones to George Dewey
Hayes, Jr, was solemnizea on
Saturday, June 9, at ten o'clock
in the morning at the First Presbyterian church in Stuart. Fla.
Dr. George Bost performed the
ceremony.

!-13racdet
Lly (Sp.)
13—Meteor
14—Pantry
15—Preposition
16—Etruscan
goddess
17—Newt
13—For example
(abbr.)
15—Golf mound

•

•

•

•

T.

Davis of
Mr and Mrs 0
Metwerkaap,
-*Ients, -es* - sitet
of Mr arid Mrs. A 'A Doherty.
The two couples spent the weekend visiting Mrs Davis' and Mr.
Doherty's sister. Mrs Henry Etre_
wingtor. of Cave City. and brother,
Walter Doherty of Ilowl.ng Green.

There's A

Great Day
Coming

,.

Mrs. James M. Gardner of Paducah, sister of the bride, was
the matron of honor. The bridesmaids were Miss Jacqueline Wood,
Miss
Elizabeth
MurriSan,
Mrs.
Richard Pryor, Mrs. James Adams.
Mrs. H. H. Hipsun II, and Mrs.
William Crary.
T. C. Hayes of Lakeland. Fla.,
brother of the briclegrooin, was
the best man. The ushers were
H Hazedale II, Bill Huddle, James
M. Gardner, brother in-law of the
bride; Robert Longbottoin, Joseph
Bechtol, cousin of the bridegroom
and Benjamin Fulton.
The candles were lighted by
Miss Louise Bechtol and Miss
Sandra Courcey, cousins of the
bridegroom. The mistress of ceremonies was Miss Lillian Armstrong.
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Geiger & Lassiter
Vows Solemnized In
Church Ceremony
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HYDE PARK' SUITS
FLORSHE1M and FREEMAN SHOES
MANHATTAN anci'• ENRO SHIRTS
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
DOBB'S HATS
SWANK JEWELRY
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
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G
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WORLD'S LARGEST SUBMARINE atomic - powered
submersible
whose keel was lid 10 days ago.
Regarded as the key vessel in an
GROTON. Conn. afi — The name
all-atomic task force of the future.
"Triton" today was fixed on the
the Triton will serve as a radar
largest submarine ever built, an
picket boat, designed to screen
warships against air, sea and
undersea attacks Displacing nearly
6.000 tons, it will be tv...ce Ls
heavy as the world's first nucleardriven submarine, the Nautilus.

MAN'S DIAMOND RING
available to match all
engagement rings

$75.00 to $250.00

Furches

Dulles Son Priest

JEWELRY
Ph. 193-J

E. Side Sq.

TODAY
and THURSDAY
THE LOVES OF THE BOLO .THE GLORY OF THE BRAVE I-.

SIZAE SCOPE
AVERY R. DULLES (above), son
of Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles, will be ordained
a Jesuit priest at ceremonies at
Fordham university, New York,
June 18. Dulles was converted
to Catholicism in 1940 while a
Harvard student. His father Is
Presbyterian. (International)
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In ED SULLIVAN'S $425,000

MERCURY CONTEST
JUNE 11th — AUGUST 4th
NEW CONTEST
EACH WEEK
FOR 8 WEEKS

THREE CIVILIAN ASTRONOMERS who picked up radio waves from
the planet Venus, indicating Earth's sister planet has a temperature of 220 degrees, are shown at the Naval Research laboratory
In Washington, where they axe employe& They used the 50-foot
radio telescope shown with them. From left: Cornell H. Mayer,
Timothy P. McCullough, Russell M. Sloanaker. Also used was
specially designed electronic equipment at the high radio frequency of 10,000 megacycles.
'international Soundphoto
- —
-

DISCUSS
YOUR
NEEDS
WITH US

2nd -10th Prizes
each week

Ilth-35th Prizes
each week

each week

9 Mercury
Monterey Phaetons

Mercury Montclair Phaeton

25 General Electric
portable TV sets

Like all Mercury Phav
tons... features dist in,
tive low-silhouette st:%
ing and 4-door hardtop
beauty.

Compact, smart, lati,t
model, light and easy to
carry, built-in antenna.
Colorfully two-toned.

plus an all-expense

For
Over Half A Century

2680 PRIZES IN ALL!
ENTER EVERY WEEK I
EASY TO WIN!

1st PRIZE

paid weekend trip to New York for two
•transportation by American Airlines DC-7 Flagship •
suite at world-famous WaldorfAstoria Hotel•special guests at
the F.4 Sldlivan television show.

SUPERIOR
JOB PRINTERS

Next 300 Prizes
each wook
Beautiful Elgin American Signet golden-fininh
automatic cigarette
lighters with winners'
autographed
by Ed Sullivan.

YOU MAY WIN $10,000 CASH IF
YOU BUY A NEW MERCURY...
$2,000 CASH IF YOU BUY A USED CAR
(Rig OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES)

HERE'S
1 ALL
`IOU DO

FREE
ESTIMATES
GLADLY
GIVEN
•

PIONEER BELTS

Corn-Austin Co.
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Wearables making winning gifts for Father's
Day. Come see our all-star line-up of the kind
of togs men go for!

1—Merry
2—Trojaa prince

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arrangad

10 11/lercurys free
every week .80

DAD

- Great Gifts for a (Teat Guy

3—Negatly•
4—African
antolape
5—Boundary
a— Decrees
7—Reg
3—Vi'ooden nest
1)—Worthless
leaving
10—A stato (abbr.)
II—Indian tent
12-11usical
instruments
20—Antlered
animal
22—Behold!
23—Posed for
portrait
26—Ardent
27—Walking *ticks
29—Thlnas. In law
30—Small rug
33—Drowns
34—Significance
25—Burmese demon
36—Marketable
37—Indonesian
tribesman
58—Linger
23—S1.ecin5en
41-11ty in Italy
42—Three-toed
sloth
45-11111side (Scot)
46—Check Cl—Simian
Si—Conjunction
64—Teutonic deity
16—Trade-Union
(abbr.)
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Miss Linda Dillard was the
maid of honor. The bridesmaids
were Mrs. Riley Lassiter of Valley
Geiger
tan,
Finchville. and Miss Emily Crawford of Shelbyville. The bride's
sister. Mary Ellen Geiger. was
girl.
the
James Riley Lassiter of Valley
Station was the best man. The
ushers were William Geiger of
Finchville. brother of the bride.
Jerry Moreman of Louisville. and
Thomas 'Milton of Owensboro
After the reception held at the
home of the bride's parents. the
couple left for Fort Worth, Texas,
where they will spend the summer They will return to Louisville
in the fall.

1 r

‘vagii•i

success
23—Resort
14—Stealthy
26—Bushy clump
37—Town in
France
38—Ridges of sand
deposited by
glacier
30—Pariners
31—Earth goddess

Anewer to Viisttrday's Puss14
A A'
22
Ugt,
/

2?—Tndeflnit•
article
23—Fork Prongs
36—Pilfers
4o—Persian poet
4I—Make LAC,
43—Portico
44—Likely'
45—Tburn
47—Goal
48—Conjunction
43—Exist
seed
62—Township
(abbr.)
13—Surgical saw
65—Part of door
frame
67—Thoroughfare
63—Tolerate

ACROSS

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey L. Jones of
Madisonville and Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
and the granddaughter of the
late Dell Jones of Calloway County. The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Dewey
Hayes of Stuart. Fla.

Miss
Mildred
Julian
Geiger.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Julian Geiger of Finchville, formerly of Anchorage, became the
bride of Edward Miller' Lassiter.
• • • •
son of Mr. and Mrs Oury Miller
Lassiter of Valley Station and
president,
and
Hosick,
MTh. J I.
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Gardie
vice
first
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop,
Lassiter of Calloway County.
president, of the Murray Woman's
The marriage Wok place atsthe
Club attended the state convention St. Luke's Episcopal church in
of the Kentucky Federation of Anchorage on Saturday, June 9.
Women's Clubs held in Louisville at four-thirty o'clock in tne afterlast week.
noon.

—GOT VENUS ON SPECIAL RADIO
75.

Miss Peggy Jones N
George !laves, Jr.,
Married Saturday

•

r

a. Cooper
Miss Julie
Presents Piano
Recital Recently
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SEE

The Ledger & Times
PHONE 55
515 S. 12th

to our Mercury
3
1. Come
to,ealership today.

a

Pick up Official Rules and
2. Entry
Blank.
US

FOR

ENTRY

A

Complete last line of
Mercury Phaeton rhyme.
Mail Official Entry Blank
to "Mercury Contiet".

BLANKS

WILSON MERCURY SALESsiumky,
KY.
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Kim from Cannes

FOR SALg

OAK SLABS $1 per load taken
mill. Alsa have
ehrectly from
aawdust, See Marvin Alderdice
2 miles south of Lynnville
1
3/
mile south of Fairbanks). Junel6p

BOXER PUPPY 7 weeks old. Can
be seen at 308 N. 7th St.. or
M14p
Phone 1391-W.
M1111100.--e
.

model,
comact, easy to carry? We have Extermination aad Pest Control. PLAYER PIANO-Expensive
Fine condition. Good for children's
It in the Steetmaster File-It Cases. Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441.
June lac practice piano. Cheap if sold soon.
All meal construction with lock
June I4c
Phone 136-W.
and easy carrying handle. On
Aik LAWNS MOWED Call Shelton display in he Office Supply De- BUSINESS MEN: Do you forget
H.OUSE. Miller Avenue
188.7.anady. Phone 1020-1L Have 3 good pertinent of the Daily Ledger 8c those important appointments or 6 ROOM
perhaps remember them at the axtended. Phone 1699-W. June lec
power mowers. Rotary type.
Times, phone ,55.
Junel3p
last monent? Do you need a comGOOD BIRDDOG cheap. Can't
MONUMENTS first class material pact attractive,y beand book for keep al town. Notify Harry Sparks.
firs
WE HAVE boat. motor, auto,
diary
memoranda,
appointments,
selection
'urge
granite and marble,
June 13C
and life Insurance. Wayne Wilson styles, sizes. Cap 85, home phone and addresses? We have just the_
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
Nascon Day-At-A
526. See at Calloway Monument thing in a
July 10C
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West Glance. Undated, refillable and',
j
Male Help Wanted
July IOC pocket-size with simulated leather
Main St., near college.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED case with inner pocket. Ledger &
MALE HELP WANTED: Age 21
builders of fine memorials for over Ii w against termites. Five year Times Office Supply Deprettreet,
to 45. Living ;n Murray or close
55.
i
Phone
*half century. Porter White, Mana- guarantee
We apray for ants,
in, for full time emplcyment in
July 4C
ger. Phone 121.
moths, silver fish, mosquitos, foach- DON'T LEAVE MURRAY until general store work. Experience
HAVE YOU been looking for an es and chinese elm trees. Insured you are sure your car is ready helpful. Must be stead"nd willing
8.x11 filing cabinet .hat is handy, and lieersed iNo LPC0195). Kelly for vacation. Let us service it to work. Anewer in own handbefore you leave to insure a troa- writing giving age. past experience,
Answer to Yesterday's Rustle
--- educatiot.. references and salary
ble-free journey to your destina- expected. P. 0. Box 32-B.
bdi
Hendon's
at
in
Drop
sharpie
back.
tion and
37-Turn
ACROSS
June 15:
SILT
45- Cypriould nits
North
Station. Corner
Service
1.)
4 1,
1-Animal's foot
lc
Junel
el -Strike out
Make serapbags out of wideand Walnut.
4-Fenset
•
43-Pisecioisu I.
7-Total
mesh material. ,o you can locate
4.3-Roma SI t yr.titt
12-Tone goes by
machine repreSEWING
SINGER
.notiey
46-Stninish
13-Immature seed
you want without emptying
of account
sentative in Murray. For sales, scraps
11-Meuilow
the bag.
47-liebrew month
15-Itainio.ate
service, repair, cc' tact raanHall.
45-1.atIn
17-Phoenician city
TFC
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M.
conjunctlon
19-Prin(er's
fin-1 Intsrew nith;
measure
DO YOU neeo protection against
20-Man r
" Mg out of
5264-Crimson
elckcame
the loss of your valuables by iire,
16-Turkish prince
11-In addition
55-Thiogs. In law
33-Orate
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Tres1.9-I.-ruit drink
25-I.truly child
;lire Cnest certified by ..he Nation2S-Oriler .
4-Level country
11S--AmerIcan
al AssocaatuAl of Safe Manulac6-English
t.itilir
essayist
Vvr.ioti (abbr )
turers The Daily Ledger & Tames
$0-hack of rie.•k
DOWN
le
6- Vrtil,
'IF
32-Sea eagle
Supply. Phone 55.
'Xfice
)
T'n
32-1:allc• metal
red
2- NI
7-is airy
34-Impel
of cloth
a-t:,
RUG and UPHOLSTRY cleaning.
36-Roman bronze
a
3- lii an
37-Inec-t
Moth-proffed at no extra cost. Wall
I parry
lo-Itncenin darker
cleaning service. Call -Specialty"
•
5
47 to II
rt•
t
I I -4ibst
Wall and Rug Deterger Co., 6d3-J.
16-organ of
heari sic
•
.J 20C
,
IS-Volufort
from
22-Suffer
,
V 17
DO YOU need a machine to staple
.5
hungsr
24-Esert to tb•
bocklets and folders from 8 pages
I'v
uimust
13
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It
3•7J,
25-Insect
to 128 pages? See me Bostitch
26-Strict
:.
Saddle Stapler at .he raiiy Ledger
27-Army meal
y of water
./)
& Thus Office Supply, Ph. 55 flf
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diet of mother. It is his for f.rstborn Infests rellerdlees of age of
mother, but especially where
fnother is over lb. Second births
I
at all maternal ages have the most
favorable experience, but thereafter mortality increases steadily
with birth order; this is especially
true of young mothers at high
birth orders. Obesity and unfavirable medical history of mother
NEW YORK. N.Y.'-Important also adversely affect ,the chance
gains have been made in reducing at infant survival.
the heavy loss of life among babies
"The major promise at future
during the tater stages of pregnancy and soon after birth, but such gains in reducing wrinatal mor
mortalay sun constitutes "a medi- tality rests in research into
cal and public health problem of specific conditions and fa:tors
major proportiona." according to lated to immaturity," the statisticians report. "Greater attention
statisticians.
Perinatal mortality 'defined as needs to be focused on the. special
fetal deaths after 20 or noire weeks medical and nursing services reof gestation and infant deaths quired by immature infants, who I
within the first week of life) constitute so large a proportior.
declined steadily in the United the brabies who die in the peril,
States from a death rate of 51.4
per 1,000 live births in 1940 to
To ayold strctehing swe,i•
35.0 in 1953.
Despite this progress. more than during irashing, rinse them .1,
136.000 su.h deaths were recorded colander, squeezing out the excess
in 1953. Of this number, about water gently.

Gains Made

In Saving
Baby's Lives

CLEANING PLANT for sale; or
lease. Mayfield. Kentucky. Please
write to Box 32-M. Murray. KenJune 14p
tucky if interested.
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TIMES - MURRAY, ICY.

ACTRESS Rim Novak strikes a
striking pose aboard the liner
United States on arrival in
New York. She's back from the
Cannes Film festival, just in
time for opening of her film
"The Eddy Duchin Story." Also, she's sporting a lavender
heir rinse.
in(critatiortal).

69,000 were stillbirths and 67,000
were liveborn children who died
before they were one week old.
The latter figure alone is twice
the number of deuehs that occur
yearly among children in the age
range from one to fourteen years.
Premature birth was reported as
a
in
condition
associated
an
majority of deaths witran t h e
first week.
The perinatal death rate is higher for male babies than for females, and perinatal mortality is
shown to vary accordingf to the
adequacy of prenatal care and

SCREAMS AT SUSPECT IN SLAYING OF HUSBAND
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10-Wit het ed
42-Wright of
India liiiII
44-V.I....trlfled
particle
46-Vntreate
47-Kolar .114ilt
4S-Cliole•et
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On Your Plumbing

Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.

For FREE
Inspection Against
TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.

Call 1395 Mayfield
- COLLECT -

SUITER •
PEST CONTROL CO.
Licensed and Insured
Member of State Pest
Control Association
-

-1 DIG "20" REVERSIBLE
vinautothi..
WINDOW FAN

$9838
$4.88 down;
$1.50 a week

only

Use it for intake Or •nhaust. arings cool
or in, takes stale warm 011. out, Thr•••
speed switch, chrorn• safety guards On
both side'. fits oil standard windows. Attractive green baked -sea wet fin.sii. ideal
for b Isriging COOl n.cht or .nt0 NW, muggy
rooms. Window expander not included.
NNE" 111.10111111011 11111111111

20" - 3 Speeds - Re\ersiblv
Thermostat Controlled - Portable and
also a Window Fan
Thela.st word in_a fan -- lowest price
guaranteed

TWO NICE ROOMS in baWment
or two nice rooms on first fl. or.
See Mrs. Fred Mc=lure, corner
Woodland and Vine. Phone 1163-M.
Junel5P
- FIVE ROOM HOUSE about 5 miles
with
North of Murray Hwy
two acres of ground. Vaeinta July
June I5P
1st. Ph. 417-W-3.

$34.95
FREE DELIVERY - INSTALLED MIN. FEE

• areal
killing of her husband as her attothay,
MRS. CHARLES EINEM screams accusations et Suspect in
Li
inquest
her at colonel's
Jois• burita Hata aad her biother-in law,. Julius Kiiieiiin, restrain
ot four Uwe., la fa:. (international ScrundphotO)
Cearles, lii, s,as
ear°. Her Lo.itiai..t./-

Challenge For Dr. Mays

10 SAVE MONEY

FAN SALE

,

FOR RENT
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BILBREY'S
Phone 886

210 main

B y Er•,Se• Bustanilles

NANCY

A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.

by Elisabeth Seifert Reprinted by permisaion of the pul
eCr,1965.
Dodd. Mead & Co., Inc. Distributed by King Features Syndhs
CHAPTER 17
A LICE MILBURN was small
PA and frisgiledooking. She wore
a ruffled frock of tawny lace.
with many twinkles of rhinestone
buttons, she w•verl a ctgaret in
a king, skinny holder, and her
laugh tinkled.
-You must come hack and talk
to me, Dr. Mays," she said with
the assurance, of an empress who
Is accustnmed to having her every
wish fulfilled.
And, sure enough-having been
• Introduced to several men, a
lawyer, • chap named Tar, two
called Hill, one called Sterling
and as many women, one thin
and thlrtyish, one s' nit and
fottvish, a pretty, young oneChad did find himself hack in the
chair beside Mrs. Milburn,, table.
The young manservant was proffering his tray of glasses.
Chad selected a tidbit from a
plate of hor d'oeuvres, leaned
• back and surveyed his hostess.
"Lillian Gish," he said, and
popped the canape into Ohs
mouth,
The silvery curls danced In an
excess of merriment- "I'm afraid
you're incorrigible," she tinkled.
"This pate," he confided, reaching for another canape, "reminds
me of Africa. They make a paste
of grasshoppers tnere-mash em
up, you know. Not bad at all."
"When were you in Africa?"
asked Lacey from a chair ten
feet away."
"What part?" asked someonit
else.
He answered them both, and
launched a detailed account of
everyday life in Nyasaland. tie
exhausted the subject, or his
knowledge of it, and then began
methodically to at every canape
upon the plate. "I forgot to eat
lunch," he told his hostesa.
Chad picked up his glass, held
•
It to his lips, with a smile dancing in his eyes and creasing his
cheeks.
"What's so funny?" Mrs. Milburn asked him.
Chad waved his hand and the
glass in a wide, Inclusive arc.
me," he
"They all believed
chuckled. "It wasn't any of It
true. I've never been near Africa
-but you all believed nip."
ti• drained his glass, leaned
back In his chair, and looked
•
pleased with himself, as if he
qidn't esre what the others might
say, or think.
a
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tigtit and coid nad cellared her.
"Of course itlf rot," Chad re
petted. "Look! I'll show you
Now, if . . ."
His opinion having been adequately expressed, Chao dropped
abruptly into • long chair beside
Mrs. Castleberry. He smiled ingenuously into that lady's coldly
indignant face. "I shouldn't do
things like that," he admitted_ "I
have no wish to embarrass Mrs.
Milburn. Her guests have every
right to their mistaken opinions.
Now! What are you interested
in ?"
Mrs. Castleberry gasped. "Yoi
don't much look like a doctor,'
she said in a clear voice.
Child. his relaxed flgurt
pate-blui
upon the
stretched
cuehiona of the chaise, opened off eye. "In my time I have been in.
vited ite leave the Red Coact
Inn," he said coolly, "because 01
my informal attire."
For the nex.." fifteen minutes,
Mrs. Castleberry plied him with
questions. Chad watched her, hit
eyes half shut, sand suur.eered bet
briefly and vaguely. She wouder
The thin eigaret holder flut- ed where be had trained in cued'
tone
eine.
tered, the laugh trilled. "Now,
In the East, said Chad.
Dr. Maya .. ."
How had he gat into his pres
-To do with the clinic?" His
ent line of work?
tone suddenly was brisk, cold.
By accident.
"Well-yes-in a way. She's
Had he ever practiced?
president of the Women's Club
Not really.
and they-well-disapprove of
In an orrice? Was he a surthe whole activity. The idea has
Or Nat a physician?
geon?
to be sold to reactionaries, you
He hadn't specialized.
know. Of course She remains on
Didn't he think all young men
speaking terms with me lest she
should serve an active appvnmiss something. You know'?"
ticeship to older doctors, to learn
"I know."
from
Five minutes later, he got up about people- -as apart
was
out of the chair he'd held down bodies? This, she admitted,
for an hour. lie roamed about, not her own idea.
that.
In
believes
Claude
"Dear
avoiding Lacey, and eventually
know?"
he reached the circle of chairs Dr. Wilkins-Smith, you
threw a somewhat wild-eyed
She
under the blue umbrella. He stood
the group upon
for • minute, flipptfig hie finger glance around
on for anat the fringe, listening to the con- the terrace. And went
minutes to defend and
vernation, one bare heel lifting other five
ending with
out of his moccasin, dropping into praise "dear Claude,"
the assumption that Dr. Maya
it again.
shouldn't
and
him,
His eyes shone ever more did not know
the boy the opbrightly. Then- "That's so much thee, really, give
portunity?
rot!" he said clearly.
Alice Milburn was amused.
It
like dropping emery
with mirth,
tering Her buttons twinkled
dust IT the polished,
her laces quivered, and every silwheels of a fine French click,
"Oh!" said the Club President. ver curl was a-tremble.
As If he had expected and
Someone's chair grated on the
precisely that cue,
bricks, • man growled roughly, waited upon
the chaise, beanother answered In agreement. Chad got up from
terrace, to pull
Mrs. Milbern's laughter tinkled gan to pace the
off key, onii f are-v ler her hands at the lobe of his ear, and to talk.
(To Be Contlnued),
to lir throat as if something

He sat on and on, watching
Lacey from behind his lowered
eyelids, noting her ease, her apparent liking for people nicely
tempered with shyness, the
warmth of her voice and smilewas it real? Genuine? Honest?
Maybe it was all honest. Years
ago, fourteen•year-old Chad had
probably rieen jealous of his
mother's liking for people, lust
as now a supposedly adult Chad
resented the tact that he must
share Lacey's attention with a
dozen strangers.
Well, he did resent it. He'd
conic out here to talk to Lacey,
to question her, and persuade
her . . .
Some guests departed, others
arrived. 7imong the newcomers
was a woman in flowered crepe
who gieeteti Alice Milburn as
only • sworn enemy can courteously salute a rival. She was
introduced to Chad as a Mrs.
Castleberry.
As she moved on, he turned to
his hostess. "She hates your
guts," he said In a diagnostic
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ABIR1E an' SLATS
ONLY CLARENCE,MNO IS BOTH
CHAUFFEUR AND BUTLER,
MARY, MY MAID, AND I NOW
OCCUPY MS MONSTROSITY,
BECKY, I WILL EXPECT
YOU TO READ TO ME,
WotiTE MY LETTERS AND
GENERALLY TO MAKE
YOURSELF A HELPFUL
COMPANION TO ME

SHOW

BECKY 113 HER
ROOM,CLARENCE -THE SMALL ONE
NEXT TO MINE.

By Raisburn Van Bursa
0-GOOD DAY,
THIS IS MY ROOM,
BECKY, YOUR QUARTER6 Al:SS VERMEER
AD..70IN. I'M FATIGUED
WO, SO I'LL TIKE MY )
ArTERNOON NAP. _./
GOOD DAY,'

ity Al Capp

I'VE KNOWN
ONE TEASPOONFUL
OF THAT TO

DOES YO'
EF
TAKES
A SNORT 7

IF)DON'T
SEE YOU
I CAN'T
STOP
YOU -

INSTANTLY STIFFEN

A 90-TON WHALE!
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GET YOUR GIFT FOR
At

BELK - SETTLE CO.

MURRAY, KY

B & L PIJAMAS - - - - $995

Visit Our Luggage Dept.

LONG SLEEVE BROADCLOTH

Samsonite and Other Famous Makes

SOLIDS and FANCY

- A NICE GIFT FOR FATHER -

MEN'S

MEN'S SHOES

Shorty Summer PJs - - $995

NUNN-BUSH SUMMER SHOE

1.

$17.95

Brown Lather and Mesh
Short Sleeve

Knee Length

Elastic Waist

$8.95

MASTERBILT SHOE
ONE LOT

Both Black and Brown Mesh

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS

WING TIP and MOCCASIN TOE

$1" or 2for $3"

prices $8.95 to $12.95

POLO SHIRTS
INNER-OUTER

TV - Initial

Handkerchiefs Swimming Trunks
BOX

3 for $10°

$1.49 to $2.95
SHORT SLEEVE

Boat Neck - Side Vent - Pastels . Fancy
- Good Selection To Choose From -

Black or Brown

- Mens Suits 2Pr. Pants $29.50
RAYON and DACRON

$1.98

Tropical Weight

$34.50

SUITS

PRE-SHRUNK POPLIN
MEN'S

DACRON

45'. WOOL 55

Satin Stripe

1

Men's

Handkerchiefs Fruit-of-the Loom SHORTS
10 for $100

Griffon

REG LONGS and SHORTS

SOLIDS - WHITE - FANCY

20
Handkerchiefs

$49.50

SUITS

BOXER and GRIPPER STYLES

Mens Suits ...$16.68

Men's
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM BRIEFS . 69c
UNDERSHIRTS
49c
TEE SHIRTS
59c - 2 for $1.00
TEE SHIRTS white or black
79c
ONE LOT
$1.00

$1.00

MEN'S SUMMER

SLACKS
SHIRTS

Men's Socks

25c

/

Stretchie Nylon Socks
STRAW HATS

91" to $5"

"ONE SIZE"

DARKS & LIGHTS

79e - 2 pr.$15°

$995

35;, Egyptian Cotton 65". Dacron

$3.95

TIE BARS
$2.50
phis tax

BOW TIES
$1..00

1007; DACRON

•
GEM-DANDY

BELTS
Top Grain Steerhide

$1.00

WASH & WEAR
MEN'S

PANAMA

ARCHDALE ARGYLE SOCK . . . . 59c

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

$5.95

SLACKS

Shirts
WHITE
PASTELS

Men's

SPORT SOCKS

45% WOOL

$3.95

Sport

$1.00 to $1.50

55% DACRON

Solids and Checks

Genuine South American

HAND WOVEN

SWKS

SPORT SHIRTS

I

MEN'S

$2.95

WHITE. and PASTELS

Short Sleeve

Assorted Colors

$395 to $595

ARCHDALE

One Lot

Bon-Aire Ties

One Lot

reg. 79c - - - NOW 69e

RAYON and ACETATE

FOR

4

39c - 3 for $1.00

Assorted . Lights and Darks

ARCHDALE SOCKS . . 59c

2 for $1

70% DACRON 30% COTTON
Dan River - Mexican Wedding Shirt
Pastels - Stripes - Checks and Fancy

$2.95

$8.95

$5.95

SLACKS
75n ORLON

1

CUFF LINKS
$2.50
His tax

257; NYLON
HICKOK

CHAMP

ONE LOT

Milan Imported

Camp

$5.95

Sport Socks - - - - 75c to $1.00
.41.4k•-.*

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
reg $229 - - NOW $198

LINEN PANTS
WASHABLE

$4.95

BILL FOLDS
$3.50
,*4

-
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